The CMS Computing Model (1)
The CMS collaboration is making a big effort:
• to define the analysis model • to develop software tools with the purpose of analyzing -several millions of simulated data -PetaBytes of real data per year -by a large number of people in many geografically distributed sites.
Problems to be faced out: 
PhEDEx (Physics Experiment Data Export)
PhEDEx is the CMS official tool for data movement/transfer: Goals:
• Manage the prioritized transfer of files from multiple sources to multiple sinks • Provide information on cost-latency and rate-of any transfer to enable scheduling Features:
• Enables CMS to manage the distribution of data at dataset level rather than at file level • Bridges the gap between "traditional" and "Grid" data distribution models Use cases supported:
• the validation of official or "private" datasets in various data formats with different level of consistency check • remote validation via grid Implementation: bash and perl scripts with a configuration file + a GUI in perl-Tk Result: automatization of the technical procedures to be performed by a site manager in a remote site to make data available for analysis users
In production: at Italian Tier-1 (CNAF) and at many Tier 2/3s in Europe. PubDB is a database for the publishing of data available for analysis in a site
Local file catalogues are stored in PubDB together with dataset specific information, the validation status, the total number of validated events, the first and last run… Dataset Location: a global map of all datasets catalogues is held in the central database RefDB at CERN through the links to the various PubDBs PubDB/RefDB plays the main role in the data discovery system.
Evolving to a new system with a o Dataset Bookkeeping System which will answer the basic question "Which data exist?"
o Data Location Service which will allow a CMS user to find replicas of a given set of data in the distributed computing system. 
CRAB (CMS remote analysis builder)
CRAB is a python user-friendly tool for: job preparation, splitting and submission of CMS analysis jobs analysing data available at remote sites by using the GRID infrastructure
Features:
User Settings provided via a configuration file (dataset, data type) Data discovery querying RefDB and PubDB of remote sites Job splitting performed per events GRID details mostly hidden to the user status monitoring, job tracking and output management of the submitted jobs
Use cases supported:
Official and private code analysis of published remote data
